
Reviews from the Medical Field Employees

“They have helped so much!! I am a pharmacy tech, on my feet for 8 to 11 hours at work daily, on
concrete. My feet used to have me in tears at the end of the day, no matter what kind of shoes I wore.
With the Protalus M100, while my feet are tired at the end of a long day, they are not painful. Well worth
it!”
Marianne K.

“I haven't had any problems with shipping or service. All I can say is that now that I have Protalus, I no
longer have problems with my knees or feet and that really says something because I'm a nurse and
am on my feet all day!”
-Ann P.

“These inserts have saved my back, knees, and feet from a lot of pain. I work 12 hour shifts and am on
my feet all of them. These really work!!”
-Cassandra C.

“I have been wearing the M100 for several years and I am pleasantly surprised with the performance of
the thin insole. It meets the demands of standing all day long.”
David C.

“These are the best inserts I have ever purchased. Some other brands have given me some relief for
my feet. But Protalus inserts have helped not only my feet, but also my ankles, knees and hips. I am 56
years old, and nothing has ever helped my lower-back pain as much as these inserts!!”
-Phillip W.

“Being me, I was skeptical that anything would help my foot pain from plantar fasciitis. I am a nurse, I
walk every day at work, sometimes 6-7 miles. I wore splints at night, tried different inserts, nothing
helped. My feet were in agony. I had totally given up, thinking I would have to visit a podiatrist. But I had
a friend that had recommended them to me before, and she mentioned them again when I was
complaining about the pain. There was a Christmas sale, and my FSA card needed using. So I went for
it. Nothing short of a Christmas miracle! Fantastic, quick shipping, amazing customer service! I will be
buying more so I don’t have to switch them from shoe to shoe. They are well worth it. And then some!”
-Jennifer P.

“I’m a pharmacy technician on my feet all day and I’ve been suffering with plantar fasciitis for the past 8
months. Therapy, nor $500 custom insoles paid for by my insurance or other insole/heel cups sold in
stores worked until I tried Protalus. I can tolerate being on my feet all day with them and don’t limp
anymore. I’ll definitely repurchase and recommend them to my coworkers, patients and friends.”
-Taneshia C.



“I walk 4 miles everyday and I am in the medical field so I do a lot of walking at the hospital so I
developed Metatarsalgia which was very painful. I iced my foot and took it easy for a week and a half
and bought the M100 inserts. I haven't had any problems since. Fit in my tennis shoes perfectly.”
-Wendy H.

“Best insole that I tried! I am on my feet all day as a medical professional and it has definitely helped
with the plantar fasciitis. Prior to having them I could barely walk when I got home and now I can still
function after a long day!”
-Kristin H

“I spend a lot of time on my feet as a nurse and developed plantars fasciitis. Protalus insoles have
stopped my pain and even helped with my low back pain. I stand for hours and can’t do that in any
shoe unless there’s a Protalus insole in it.”
-Jennifer H.

“I work in a hospital, so the flooring is basically linoleum over concrete. My legs would hurt every day,
until I got these inserts. It was amazing, from the first day I wore them, the pain disappeared. Thank
you!!”
-Melissa R.

“I am a Nurse & on concrete floors 8-10hrs a day. I have tried every insole out there.
Protalus is the only one that works for me in every aspect!”
-Jean G


